Sacred Heart Fall Sports Ticketing Procedures*
1. In accordance with KWU Guidelines and our school’s COVID-19 response plan, the
maximum capacity of attendance for FALL SPORTS HOME EVENTS in both our field and gym
has been reduced to the following;
a. KWU/Football = 480 attendees
b. SHHS Gymnasium = 240 attendees.
THEREFORE, HOME EVENTS WILL REQUIRE TICKETS. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A TICKET, YOU
WILL NOT BE ABLE TO ATTEND.
2. The purpose of the ticketing system is to ensure families of athletes and essential support staff
have a seat at the event. Tickets will be allocated in the following manner;
a. All SH athletes will receive 6 tickets from their coach.
b. A set amount of tickets will be reserved for the band, cheerleaders and their parents.
c. A set amount of tickets will be reserved for Activity Pass Holders¹
d. A set amount of tickets will be reserved for the visiting team.
e. A set amount of tickets will be reserved for SH Faculty and Staff
¹Activity Pass Holders will e-mail Renee Thompson at rthompson@sacredheartknights.org, on
Monday or Tuesday before the event. All requests for events that week must be received by
4:00p.m. on Tuesday. No phone calls, texts, etc. will be accepted. Tickets can only be requested
through e-mail to assure that all requests are time/date stamped. Tickets will be marked with the
recipient’s name and will be available for pick up at the South Gate of KWU and at the admission
table at SHJSHS.
*Please note that at this time we are no longer offering activity passes for purchase.

3. At the event entrance gate the following process can be expected:
a. Request your ticket. Pay the entrance fee. Enter event.
b. Request your ticket. Let ticket attendant know if you are on the Activity Pass List. Get
pass verified. Enter event.
4. General Population entrance – There are NO tickets reserved for the general population.
However, a small number may be returned (2a-e). If you wish to inquire about possible extra
tickets, you will need to call Bryce Woodall at 827-4422 the day before the game.
5. Live Stream Option – Want to catch Knights action from the comfort of your home? Join our
partners at KSAL (See details on the next page).
On behalf of the Administration, Faculty, and Staff of Sacred Heart Jr.-Sr. High School, we want to thank
you for your continued support, patience, and grace at this time. GO KNIGHTS!

*This plan is in accordance with our schools COVID-19 Response Plan and is subject to change
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Hey Sacred Heart fans! Here’s how you can catch the Knights in action from the
comfort of your home!
For website:
- Go to KSAL.com
- At the top, there is something that reads "Salina Sports"
- Click on that and you should be able to listen to it

For mobile website:
- Go to KSAL.com
- Tap a box with three horizontal lines
- Tap Salina Sports
- Should be able to listen to the stream
For someone that wants to use our app:
- Search "Rocking M Media" and download app
- When you open, the default station will be KXXX in Colby
- In top left corner, there is a red box with three white horizontal lines - tap on that
- Select "more stations TAP/SCROLL"
- Scroll down to "SALINA sports"
- Tap on that and it should pull up the steam
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